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JOHN BULL, JOURNALIST

THE CONSERVATIVE METHODS OF

ENGUSH NEWSPAPERS.

As Ulcerating Description of the Manner
in Which the Great London and Pre-
vineial Doilies %r,. Conducted -"Fine

Writ st a Discount.

[Copyright t y American Press Association.]
That English journalism is insufferably

dull is the unanimous opinion of Ameri-
cans who hove spent any time abroad.
There is a heaviness about the make up of
the newspapers, a teethe.a in the style of
composition and it sameness in the treat-

Tilt LONDON TIMES nmEnrao.
ment of news which justifies this verdict
But these offensive characteristics are ex-
actly what the British public demands.
Stolid in his temperament and lacking in
those mental graces which form the chief
charm of his neighbors across the chan-
nel the Englishman has no relish for
"triviality" in the discussion of miming
events. He resents any approach to hu-
mor in leading articles; he despises any-
thing like library embellishment in the
narration of facts. He wants nothing but
the dry bones of news, and he gets what he
wants. The English newspaper is but a
reflex of British character-slow, solid
and dull.

It would seem therefore a simple task to
run an English journal, but such is not the
case. Slow, solid and dull as he is, the
Englishman has a shrewd eye to the main
chant*. There are too many of him for
the narrow bounds of his little island. He
lias to cast around for an outlet for the re-
sults of his plodding industry. His eyes
look greedily for new territory in which to
trade, and as a colonizer, an eager as.
pirant for profitable investments in other
lands, he has no equal in the world. As a
result of his grasping spirit he has many
enemies and few friends in the family of
nations. Hs has to he continually on the
alert to avoid attacks on his "rights." He
sleeps with one eye open so Uri to be ready
to repel any encroachments on his vested
interests in international coin:nen*.
France, Germany, Russia end even little
Portugal are regarded as jealous; rivals,
and on the elfairs of each he keeps a watch.
ful eye. Consequently his newspaper cutlet
keep him posted as to the doings and In.
tentions of foreign governments, even to
the neglect of minor, if interesting, domes-
tic events, which he has a lumbering ne
tiou will take care of themselves.
The editor of a British journal has to

bear constantly in mind the vast rantifica-
Gone of British interests in every quarter
of the globe. He stations correspondents
at the various capitals of Europe and the
western hemisphere, whose instructions
are to telegraph news of "general" inter-
est, such nee, consisting invariably of po-
litical changes and complications. Ordi-
nary occurrences, such as crimes, accidents
and social happening's, are rarely touched,
but cabinet changes, wars and rumors of
war call forth columns of dispatches and
load the editorial page with solemn, por
tentous articles. It Is this feature of
English journalism more than anything
else that emphasizes the general dullness
of which Americans complain. It de-
mands a peculiar order of editoral talent.
The manager of an English newspaper
must have his finger on the pulse of the
world; domestic affairs, except those
which infringe on the international con-
cerns of his constituency, are of secondary
importance so long me he keeps abreast of
the political life of rival nations.
This Is especially true of the London

newspapers, which evince a supreme indif-
ference to the every day affairs of the great
metropolis. With a population of 5,0(0,000
to cater for one would naturally expect
them to devote a page or two to local
events; but we find nothing but a few
miserable paragraphs relating to fires and
other casualties, civil and police court items
and more or less lengthy reports of the
gatherings of charitable and benevolent
associations. Parliamentary debates, po
lineal speeches, foreign telegrams, race
meetings and the proceedings of the Stock
Exchange cover the rest of the space not
set apart for advertisements. But the
work is admirable, of its kind. The reports
of speeches are finishel specimens of verba-
tim and condensed reporting; the city
article is a careful review of the financial
transactions of the day: the law reports
concise., accurate and judicial in their
tones, and the editorials models of correct
English. These editorials follow a general

JOHN WALTER. PROPRIETOR TIMES.
plan. They are exactly a column in length,
and are always divided into three pare-
graphs. After a little study the reader is
able to tell from the beginning what the
end will he. The first paragraph- sets
forth the proposition In stately periods,
the second consists in natural deductions
therefrom, and the logical conclusions roll
forth in the third like the thunder of
verbal Niagara.
There is more variety but the same quid.

Ity of dullness in the provincial Press,
which pays better attention to lore) affairs.
Reports have the same stereotyped appear.
ante A meeting always opens in the same
way. If it is the weekly gathering of the
city council the mayor is in the chair. as
neuahand • he minutes of the previous meet-
lug are all, are read and confirmed; no ac•

uount of t be proceedings would be complete
without this important statement. When
John Jones is brought up on a chary of
aseatilt and battery the policeman is al-
ways sworn and gives his testimony before
the facts of the crime can be described.
Not the slightest attempt at description
enters int.. the account of the affair, which
is only developed by the evidence of the
witnesses. A fire always breaks out "at a
quarter past 9 o'clork. as Henry Atkins
was passing the corner of such and such
streets, he noticed flames," etc. Every
speaker at a public meeting is "greeted
with cheers," and "on their subsiding he
spoke an follows," etc.
The same dreary monotony is carried

through every department. It appears as
If the reporters were furnished with print-
ed blanks and had only to fill in names,
places and result'i in order to furnish their
daily copy. But, as already set forth, Wm
is the clews of journalism which the En-
glishman requires: if there should be any
variation from those monotonous, preludes
he would send an indignant preteet to the
editor and probably stop his paper 011 the
ground of mischievous innovation, which
might disturb the peace of the island. Im-
aginative writing is only tolerniile in for
eigla dispatches and accounts of battles,
and even then it must be tempered so as
not to shock by v%gor or displease by ex.
uberance. The Britisher wants but little
fancy here below, nor wants that little

I strong.
1 English journalism resembles ourown in
! one respect-it ii aggressively partisan
when rarnsion requires. Polities runs wild
at times in Great Britain, and broken heads

, and noses are quite common on election
I days. It is then that the Euglishman braces
himself to listen to hot invective anti abuse
of his opponents, but even in those supreme
moments his newspaper cannot forego its
dignity or completely dispel its dulluess.
High sounding epithets are often employed,
but they are carefully chosen and their
edge taken off by judicious qualification.
The British journalist has a wholesome
fear of the law of libel, which is by no
means a dead letter in the old country,
where juries are uncommonly pig headed
and take a vicious delight in sitting upon
daring journalists. Libel auitm invariably
go against newspapers, and editors are
forced to restrain themselves at the very
time when their readers are prepared to
enjoy a departure from the beaten path of
dullness.
The Times of London, which is still

"The Thunderer" of the British empire
despite its unfortunate experience in tee
Parnell matter, adapts its politics to that
of the administration of the period. It Is
Liberal when the Liberals are in power and
Tory under Tory rule. While inconsistent
on its face this policy has its good features.
As the recognized mouthpiece of the Brit-
ish people it supports the government of

LA lifitICHERE. PROPRIETOR TRUTH.

the day as the formally endowed represent-
ative of the empire. Change of adminis-
tration is brought about by the will of the
people, and The Times, in accommodating
itself to popular will as expressed at gen
eral elections, maintains its high stand as
"The Thunderer" of the nation. But, just
as the people change during the unceasine
march of politics, The Times Is not servile
to the powers that be. It reserves the right
to criticise and attack, and is often as bold
and uncompromising toward government

I measures as the strongest opposition jour
nuts Statesmen bow their heads when
"The Thunderer" roars and take speedy
steps to patch the holes in their statesman
ship.

Editorial work in England is not as per
feet as it is in the United States. Tbe
British editor rarely troubles himself with
the details or general appearance of his
paper. After he halemapped out the day's
programme he is content to have its elab.
oration to senbarilmates. theme are care
fully chosen of course, and as well able tc
take care of the task, but even they do
uot evince the same painstaking care tc
produce it good paper as our night editors,
city editors, telegraph editors and copy
readers. Copy reading is in fact an on
known art In the English newspaper office.
Manuscript is simply glanced over to as-
certain ite val ne and fitness. Its obsermitien.
orthography or vagueness of punctuation
receive no editorial revision to speak of.
The compositors and prootrenders have te
attend to those matters, and really do work
usually performed in the editorial depart
menus of our newspapers. In notny in
stances bad manuscript is given to the
printer to set up before the matter is
passed upon by the editors, who are unable
to decipher it.
Some of the leader writers, correspond

eine and reporters write miserable hands
They despise anything in the nature of
punctuation, and contract worths in a way
that would drive an American compositor
to distraction. Everything has to be recti
lied in the composing and reading rooms.
The compositor is held responsible. for
"outs," repetitions sod ordinary gram-
matical blunders. If he het sporting or
commercial "cases" he frequently has to
make tables out of straight matter. Rifles
about "spacing" are very stringent. An
ern quad and a thin apace are the most
that is allowed in the worst emergencies of
"making even."
(Jae or two MI b editors look over the copy

at night and write brief stimmarim oh
news. Their duties, thanks to the intelli
gent compositor and proofreader, are very
easy. In ordinary times not more than
two or three columns of telegraphic news
is received: the bulk of the work of the
provincial correspondents comes by expects..
In time for use. Bills for telegraphic Fiery
Ice are insignicant compared with those of
American journals. At times, however,
those tolls jump to enormon. figures
Outing the first week of the recent revolu
tion in South itmericit The London Times
paid 03.000 for cable dinpatebeci.

JOHN %V. POSTGATE.

A Flower of Changing comm.
On the isthmus of Tehuantepec a flower

we been discovered that possesses remark-
able clutracterieties. In the morning Its
color is white. This changes, to red at
noon and to blue at istinset. Only at mid-
day does it extent,. perfume. It grows on a
small tree and is by no means common.

!Sothic.
A JUDICIAL CENSORSHIP.

Iteinsrkablo Aseertion• from the Renal :

Some rather startling decisions now and
then emanate from the bench. The tithe'
day e New York police justice had before
him two respectable w.,titen for iviaosc
arrest an erratic gmliceman Was responsible.
The officer charged there with disorderly
conduct, but the complaint, not beteg well
established the justice fined them and thee
suspended the tine reniarking-the women
had been at it matinee just prior tel suffer-
ing imprietonment-that no respectable
female went to a theatre even in day ling
Unescorted! A London magistrate is
reeponeible for an equally sapient delis.
erance.
A physician was brought up rimmed of

not "moving on" from in front of a shot
window facet enough to vuit an imperious
constable. The doctor established his re-
spectability and peaceableness, the "bobby"
explained that he "took the gent for a
sport," and the justice distuietell the de
fendant with a reprimand, telling him
that "if a medical man dresses like a bet,
ting man he must take the consequences."
Says one of the Loudon papers in cone
unentiug OD the affair: "We do not know
exactly the recognized uniform of a bet-
ting man, though no doubt it is possible to
form some sort of general idea, nor whys
betting man in this free country may not
look at a shop window as securely as a cat
at a king. The case, however, apart from
its merits, is Interesting as illustritting
the change which has by this time COM
pleted itself in public opinion coneeruine
matters of costume. Well within living
memory it would have been as impossible,
for a medical practitioner who did not
wish to lose his patients otherwise thau
by natural processes to dress otherwise
than professionally as it still is for a
French advocate to grow a mustache or
beard. Even so, one could almost as read-
ily tell a solicitor from the style of lib
clothes as a high church curate. The press
ent tendency is to coeceal professional
identity, and even to get oneself mistaken
for an ornament of some other telling.
There are lawyers who affect the style of
painters, painters that of farmers, physi
clans that of actors, city men that eii
grooms. It is the same spirit which in dif
ferent forms makes the soldier at ever:,
possible moment throw off the uniform
which the civilian who has any excuse fee
It delights to don.,"

In New York red London.

AN OLD TIME BONIFACE.

James Couch Still Vigorona. Although
Ninety Years Old.

Until advice., to t he CO ntrit ry are reel Ve`.
it may be assumed that Mr. James Couch
of the Tremont house. Chicago, it the old
eat hotel man in
the country. Mr.
Couch recently
celebrated his feth
birthday, and on
that festive occa.
sion recounted to
his amsembled
friends the chief
incidents of s
long business ca-
reer. Seated i n
his apartments at

JAMES (X)Ucti.the Tremont he
said: "I came to Ch:cago fifty-four year-
ago. Th.r chief thiega to be seen here
aleints then were prairie mid Indians
Right Mee where we are sitting I per
chased eizhty feet of ground for P.M. Pee
pie told me I was a fool and applied Ow
epithet en often Out I began to believe
them and to wish that; I heti my money
back. I don't now."
The Tremont !Heise of 1830, which Mr

Couch started, was a shanty. In 1839 it wee
burned and replaced by a new structure.
which ten years lie.er wits also destroyed
by tire. The third '1 remont, bailt of brick.
Meted until the great conflagretion of 1871
Its successor is the hotel of today. Mr
Conch retired from active business life ten
years rue., but continues to reside in the
big tavern which he formerly owned. His
wife, to whom he was married in 1847, still
lives, and is as hale and hearty as her non
agenarian spouse.

A Royal Order of Beggars.
Among other queer things China has e

royal rate of beggars that Pourishes In
Nanking. The founder of the Ming dynas-
ty in the Fourteenth century, Hung Wu,
was once a beggar, and when, after his ac
cession, he was entertaining an old friend
he wiehed to aptelint his fonner comrade
to some lucrative office. The friend de
dined, saying that he only wanted to have
plenty to eat and wear and nothing to do
So Hung Wu crested him chief of the
Royal Order of Beggars, and the order still
exists. The niembere live in caves holloweel
out of the city walls over the two wave
gram. They drew well, sinoke• mewl,
opium, and are governed by a chief aui
pointed by the police authorities.

•
A Matter of Money.

Mrs. Grace January, a handsome widen.
38 years of age, is said to be the mecond weal
thiett woman in St. Louis, the popular es

timate of her for
tune being 0,000,
000. She hae one
child, a daughter
still in her teens
Some time ago the
an
was made that
Mrs. January was
to marry an En
glimhman named
Frewen, brothei

' of the Morton
Frewen who be
came the henbane]

KM GRACE J▪ ANUARY. of one of the Je
rome sisters, of New York.
This intelligence was followed later or

by the published statement that Judg.
Boyle, the widow's lawyer, who went te
England to arrange the ante-nuptial Retie
meets', had been unsuccesefith and dint
the engagement was off. Tice story goes
that Mr. Frewefl broke Ills troth on learn
ing that Jesse infantry had left his mill
Ions ter his wife only during her widow
hood, and that the (Infighter come* hitt
possession of all the property immediately
on her mother's death or remarringe.

• Pattie Stricken School Children.
A large public school at Eivrlin. Ger-

many, was the scene of it queer panic one ,
clay not long ago. In 'some netnner the
idea became prevalent among the peons ,
that the place wee tweeted by the 'pint of
a former teacher who had committed sal
ride, and one of the girls, growing liYater
heal, ran shout mimicking that the ghost
was edict 'ser. The other cbilgren fled in
terror, and Font for ample exits a number
of lives night have been lost.

-------

And don't hove to ofjer a prize to sett We
Oases. for 19 the BIST MADE. Every Can hot&

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
Crowell & Nuckolls

age on Malta street andi run. Lack to the enoek. J. E. ttlitorten, Her. J. It. Itrundage. T.ein the etiti lot he log usibin. Anal also one cer-
tain cabin is Blue N ins Milling ilistrxt, salt- lienneekl.t•tige No. 3. 1.0. 0. F. Meets
east ot the Rent mine, with the building,. and iro. curry Wednesday evening at its hall in (Doodah.,
provements to said property belonging or in any- Sojourning brethren granal standing are nor-
wise appuTtnining• tirrdly 
It is tlaerefonu oniereti by the Marge of said IL T. N opts., Sec. Ralph E. Dutch, N. G.

court that all persons mterreted in the estate of ()evident Lodge No. K. of P.-Itleete insaid deco/us...I adaptor beftar the Nati district court
convention every Thursday evening in the Castleton the rdlo ilay of November. latito, at 10 o'clock

in the for...mu t•f Kahl day, at the eosin room of cormr"f Rs an.rk -Maim strosts. AU
: said distriet court at the court lionise in Dillon. o
county t,f Beaverhead, state of Montana, to ...train, K. "t RAN.

! show cause why au onter should not bp granted Apollo Lodge N4D. 15,1. 0. 0. V --Meetsto the said administrator to sell AO much tof the every shim's,' ermine at its hall on the corner ofreal estate 4.1 the deceased at. shall be tiocetwar)• Idaho and Hanna.* street., Seioornine brothersWitneet, Hon 1110. J. lialbmith. jaelere of the in p...t.tanding are cordially invited to attend.Fifth judicial district of the state of Montana at E. Deities, Soc. thee. Iiirechman, N. G.(.01./11 110111... ill t•ourity of Beaverhead, this
I.00lge No. 7. A. 0. U. W.--MeetsSigh clay of September, A. 1).1590.

  Atteet, my Muni awl the veal of said the first antl fbirti Tueottay evenings of each
I I,. a. ctuurt hereunto affixed on the day arid month at,, ei'elook, in A.0. ll. W. Hall, corner

yes, last alcove written. Hemlock and Ithsho streets. Soijourning brethren
It. Z. Utitataux,

E. J. CoRger, atey for admin. Ill-it

Notice for Publication.

laud Office at Helena. Mont.,
Sept Dale

Notice hereby given that the following-named
aettler has tiled notice of MA intention to make
filial proof in suprotort of his claim and that said
proof will he matte before the clerk of the district
court at Irillon. Stoat., ton

' Oct. 1$. 18110, alai kloore,
! of Bannack. Mont., who made pre-emption de-
claratory statement No. 10.1S3 for the SW'., of
tests; Et, of Na-'. sail NwN., 1.4 SEIs sec. 25,
T. S It west.
Ile names the following witnesses to prove 116

' continuous resitlenre upon and culivation of, Mill
i land, vie, Samuel Jansen, Ilt.ber% J0lor"rs.-7""sith, Moore and Robert Martin all of liminack,
Alont.
37 td S. A. SIVItNiLlTr.

Dillon National Bank
DILLON, MONTANA.

' CAPITAL, $30.000.00
1
SURPLUS and PROFITS  25.000.00 •

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Special Mention to Collections.

Ata.011111A of Merchants, Partnere and Indi-
vidual,. Solicited.

GEO. M. BROWN., PA:Sider&

JORN F. BISHOP, Vice President.

J. B. CROW, Cashier.

R. J. Moons, As't Cashier.

CHAS. H. PADLEY,
DM 1 ',MIR TO KLINE & PADLEY

l'roprietor of

UNION MEAT MARKET
Keep: N.ngtantly on hand

and Mind.

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal;
Smoked Hams and Bacon;

Corned Beef, Fresh Lard, Etc.
d Poultry and fish in season.

Ulf 'Special Attention paid to Waiting
on Children.

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Shop Opposite Depot,

The GeleLrated French cure,
10 (0(5

tt1.1 A
POSI toYE
GUAllANIEE

I o f• II repo,'
Immo( tiel‘olla
disease, or mot'
diva der of Dot
gem:reeve cs,
gaols of eithel
sex whether el.

IILID imes from the 1 LK
exiseave nee at Stimulants. "Immo or Opium
in through youthful indlecreti . over iodide.
due, etc., Inlell PM LOON of Brain Power, Wakeful.
nee. Hearing down Palest the Brick, Residual

' Weak OM, /I ',tier's', Neocene Penetration Neet
al Embalms.. Leueorrlorea, Warbles.. Weak Mein.
ory, low of Power and Impotency, which it toe
elected often lend to premature old rage I 111.1111.
ItY. Po $1.00 a bor. beam foe Ko.00 Sean los

, mall ourelpt of price
' A WRITTEN tit, A IR NTRE frirercrv 00
Order, 10 reflood the moot, If l'ermattees

; ctire Is not effected. Thousands of leatItt lllll tala
! from old and young. of both 1.1•APA, permaneitly
cured bv AIIIIIMOCTINe. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
W101..111,1 11.

BOX 27 PORTLAND, Olt

Sold by N. M. White, druggist, Kole
agent, Dillon, Montana.

We have the Exclusive Control°,

0

60
lataa•

In the diistrict court, Fifth judicial dpsoct.
state of Montaus. Ili and. for tin. county of
Beaverhead.
In the matter of IIIe estate tof J. P. Haelco•il,

morel, thNier to itiOW saps. why order of sale !
of real estate shou not be made.
Jamm H Mackay, (lie atIministratt.,r of the es.

tate of John P. liatikell, doceased, havine tiled I
his petition herein, prajing for sii octler • .f sale
o lust certrun tot. Ili the pout main
street in the Iowa liannou•k. county of Beaver-
head. stab. of NIt•utana. adjoining J l'arhartie
earetimis.. mi the vit,t acid is a ioutlawet di.
rection Main 14rtiet, from F. L. Ilravee'
store, the said lot has twenty-five feet front- :

SOCIETY CARDS.

Company Z. N. M.-Mesta fur drill at
Annor) Hall every Friday evening.
D. T. Chapman, 151 sergt. D, Lamont, Capt. !
Oecidentel ICIMCMIltIpment No. II, I. 0.0. F. '

-Meet,. the let and Ed Mmiday nights ofortach
month at Lodge Hall. in Identiale. All eo urn-
ing petriarrha, in moat standiae. are invited to
J. W. Miller, Serif*. A. C. Moe, C. P. .

• Prospeet Lodge Na. 30, I. 0.0. T.-Meer•
every Viednesulay night at (hid Fellows Hall, in

Sojourning members are corditdly in-
vited to attend.

speitingtKnighte am contently invited to attend.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

HELENA

BUSINA!SI,ST,TtT9ILLEGE
SHORTHAND,

TELEGRAPHY,
PENMANSHIP

AND ARCRITECTITRAL DRAWING.

SEVEN YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

The Beat, Largest, Most Popular and
Thorough Sohool in the State.

NO VAC ATIONS--Studrots admitted Si any
time, Expenses moderate. Special HOARDINU
DEPARTMENT for studente from abroad.

LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEBRATED

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY.
in sisal ettamtling .tre cortlin14 nrited to Attend. Send 53.30 for I turnin at Monthly SteriOgrapher”
Phil 1), Mcliongla, See. L. E. eitriughain. MW.

Sterdman rood, No. PI, G. A. It. -Regular
meetings an. held on the third Saturday of each
month at the port Conaradee in good
standing am cordially invited to attend.

David Lamont, Poet. Cern. ,
Camp No. 5. I•ntroltio (Inter of Mons

of America.- Meets every Frithty evening at
Odd Fellowti Hall. \Uniting brethren in amid
111.41d standing cordially invited to attentl.
W. W. Cles•ly, It. S. IL Z. Thomas, Prost,
D111011 1.111.1 le Library Association. -

Corner nom, it sonic building. Open .ery
evening. ...via Saturday awl Sunday. and Oil
Wednesday, Sat aarday and Sunday afternoons
Fuer) bodu welcome.

Metropolitan Market I
DILLON, moNT.

PARKER & STELZER
/11111

BU'T'C II S
And Dealers in Beef, Lamb, Pork,

Mutton, Veal, etc.

HAMS, BACON,

CORNED BEEF,

SAUSAGE, ETC.
-----

POULTRY and GAME IN SEASON.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Dillon Jewelry hit Gun Store,
MRS. L. KITPFER,Prop'r,

- - . ThdEcvrrat..
Dealer in I toward and Elgin Watchea,

Compete with the Lowest Peters that
can Ire obtained. Handle ell arrMaIPA nit

, watches, especially the Itooliford
Movemeot.

Also carry * large and wc11 Nelectral 'dock of

mcaui Circsid. .Tovcrel:ry.
of all alescrietion•.

, Fine and complicated watch work 'odic iterl from
at wholesaie all the country. All work warranted far

pee year.
Alm carry the largeat Mork of all make. of

Shot (duos, Kitten, Pletols and A to inunitIon
Fielung Rode anti Tackle.

Hunting and sporting goods of all his,),
Wholeutle and Retail.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN'S
THE.ITMENT 111" INHALATION.

TRADE MARE RECILITEREete

KS.Pq .19r D It ti

Onool,orpt .4.thrna, Bronchi'', Psiip.p.in,
throrrh. flay keret, Ilrodarlir, Beholtin, Wit nnt
,id /.,,,. and all Mill Sir..,.'
1,i4orrle to.

Drs. Starkey A Palen'a office encomia othow tor r
50,0,0 cases in which their original land only
genuine Compound Oxygen tro•at ment has been

! need ploysieians in their prectice. and 1,7 In.
independently. Over 1,000 physician.r and

more than "MD 'ordain.
Drs. Starke • A Palen have the liberty to refer

to the follow ng named well known perwma who
have tried their treatment.

I Hos. Ws. I). Kathy, member of etiragreto
REV. VIrroit L. 'iMIRAD, Ltith'n Observer, Phila,
Ray. Cgot. W. eosins.. D. D., Rocheeter. N. y
110r1. WM. l'ItNN Ntiox. Inter-Oman, llicalgo.
W. If. WORTMINOTON. ed. New South. Now York.
Jrbor H. P. VROOMAN, QM.M.11110, has.
Eu14.141110 A. I.i velment. Mellor*, Matte.
MR. E. e. KNIGHT. Philadelphia.
J. Moose., etip't pollee, Illandfore. Donsitshire,

v WAX!,. BoWrAl, New MO11111
And thowunde of others in every part of the

United States.
"UoMfmtind 0,:taren -IM Mode of Action and
Jeaeil,tee.ii'ovenlil be mailed fres to am address on

su.
Please moot ion this paper when you order

Or)/(V11.

1111M1140111
FORMANT

MILES
Ise

TO

EY
AYE

sargtFpgE
, the swor Out role. an

anegto•141. sod to introdwamer
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Notiee to Creditors.

Edate of Frederick W. Palini.b. doceeeed.
Not is hereby given by the untimaigned,

elentris of the senate of Frederick W. l'ahnish,
the erwilitore of. /11111 all peewee having

c•IlliMA A10111114 Hoe said deceased, to 1.r.lii bit them.
with the neresary vouchers. within Dow months
:after the first publication of thin notice, to the
said Pauline Pahnkh. at Bannock. Montana, the
same being Monism for the tranwaction •of the

- bassinetv, of said estate. in the county 11 Braver-
Call at the TRInt-mt job room for plain l""d'
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PROF. H. T. ENGELHORN, M. A., PRIN.
HELENA, - - MONTANA.
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Tlio COLLEGE of MONTANA,
FACULTY OF 13 PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.

'Five IHstinet ISepartinents. viz.;
1 l'he Academy - l'he College -The Selland of MIMS.

1
-The coatscru More of N nude 111111 Art fond tl•t
tkommerelal Department, IntiludIng stenography
old l'ypewritang. ltailldlog new and ample. memo
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TYPEWRITER.

A strictly first elan machine. Fully
warranted. Made from the very best
material, by skilled workmen and with
the best tools that have ever been de-
vised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of
the very best typewriter extant. Capable
of writing 150 words per minute-or
more - according to the ability of the
operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town ad-

dress the manufocturers.
THE PARISH DIF'G CO.

Agents wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

HONEST WORK,' rt,112
made by earneet erten and women. We fungal
II," capital! If you mean butaineole, drop tas a mird
and get now fact, that will open ytmr eyelid A
legitimate Boma cootie, and hornet moon minted
to introthire them In town and rountry. Don't
wait! Athlete...at onoe. P. 0, Box 04), Cineinnati,
O. Haelkno

STOCK BRANDS.

Ons brand on cnt one year, inclieling eater $10.00
Ewell additional brand on Cot, POMO owner,
ono >ear ... . _ . ........ 

Each additional iwand . In straight letters
or flans,. 2.00

FACII additional brand or character, tar or
ronnect.1 letters, rwinirina an Onlill."1

ack,  year   8.00
Each additional brand giving location of

1111111,1 0111111101111, Or ear marks, or 110tb,
0110 ytor  5.00
11... above inehales owneett name, name of

Pironian or manager, irondAttilion whirrs* awl
range description. Any tultlitionel matter will lie
eltatrioN1 extra. Ile, above rata, are for email.

A LEX HETZEL, Puller
Springs, Madison Co.,
gonoina.
rattle and horse brand,

circle A on left shoulder.
Thoroughbred cattle and
American horse*. branded J
on lefties. enflame brand
on left thigh. Cattle mar
down-cut dewlap In brisket,
Haase, Upper Roby Valley, from lower to op-

leatiyon, Including all tributaries,
etighbred and high-grade short-horn bulls

tor solo.

U. MUM, Mess. Deane - Caul%
sa rhea Yip, revel

kale is lied ear.
Hewes- El as Arta

Mae leg; Gee the Sada
di Puma bread S-P as
right she* sad mem es
left shoulder. Mao.,..
branded Los left alisrel.
is.. Ramage from Sock
creek Is Rattlesnake.

R. II. NAME, Mona.
Round-horses, R It on lent
shoulder. Cattle-it It on left
rilaa; rattle anArked dulap
on left front kg. flange-Rat.
tlesnake creek and Beaverhead.

POINDEXTER & ORB,
Dillon. Bravo eloped Co., hi. T.
Ilksed-Cert le, a.; user and rom

pap en right hip, 11011•01 SAM: on
len shwa er.
Marks-Cottle, two slits in right
ene in left ear. Double dulap an brisket,Is. brand-A bar across square and compassBlacktail Deer Creek Valley.

JOE. A. BROWNE, Glenda*
Reaverhead Co., Montana.
Brand-Cattle, JO on left

romp. Also, X In same pleas
Horses, X on left thigh.

Mark-CatUe, left
cur vat a. ShOWils.
fki Hole rim Wow flutE Creak to 111.

moron above Melrose.
$100 Reward will be paid for evidence

shall moult in eons ;cling one or more pemon. of
hilling. stealing or branding one ow more animalss of
hove brand*.

OSCAR VIRLCHRR. Pau
URA Sloaliss an., Mesa
Onued-oht-
Wrii=

Long Flogger Nails the Position.
In Annan) the hands of the nobles are

practically of no use because they are
"adorned" with finger nails from four to
six Inches long. The appearance of the
hands Is that of Immense claws or talons.

DILLON, MONT.
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